
Leeds Championship Show 2011 
 PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
With an entry from just 39 dogs this is the lowest number of the breed I have ever judged at a Ch show - 
I'm told it's a sign of the times. There is a dearth of really outstanding dogs and I found myself making 
compromises more than I usually have to with this breed. I found several with head which seemed more 
houndy in expression than that benign imperiousness I look for in a PMD. Others fail in top line, dip in 
back, or are weak in front  and none of these were helped by the time of year resulting in a number 
being sadly out of coat so any failings were laid bare for all to see. It was interesting to listen to the 
Group & BIS judge in the evening when said she did admire my BOB winner so short listed him in the 
Group.  
 
PD (4/2) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Against All Odds 10 months old, big substantial fella which is really well 
constructed and bodied, nicely balanced head, clear eyes and neat ears. He has enough neck, level in 
back, good hind angulation and he was in good coat, though it is slightly wavy. A bit wayward moving 
but he had to win here as he was so much more advanced than 2nd Sang's Kalkasi High Flyer at Mizeka 
just over the 6 months and all legs and wings and lacking a bit of co-ordination when moving. I think he 
would sooner have bounded about the ring.  Super temperament, nice size, head could finish well but at 
present it is still that fraction prominent in eye brow but that could change. He does have really lovely 
dark and expressive eyes and he was a credit in coat.  
 
JD (4/2) 1 Coad's Shandlimore Blue Moon at Pamplona  a really raw, gangly youngster with heaps of 
potential. Owns a truly lovely headpiece, his eyes are so correct and dark and his expression is a joy. 
Stunning outline, good angulation both ends  and he uses himself so easily as he circles the ring. As 
always, spotless in coat. Needs time to fill out his frame before he can hit the high spots but he will look 
a vastly different dog by the Spring. 2 Cochrane's Pyroni Brunswick Boy for Myatoksci (Imp Can) pleasing 
head shape, nice skull width, good nose and pigmentation. Shade to compact for me and I would like a 
little more length to his ribcage. His ribs are deep enough, the back firm and he is well muscled aft. Steps 
short in profile. Well presented.  
 
ND (2/1) 1 Tomkins' Shanlimore Tarvos of Glenpyr tall. Nicely head dog with lovely pigmentation. His 
eyes are so good in shape and expression, good reach of neck, forechest alright but ribs could be 
deeper.  Top line not his fortune as he falls away rather sharply after the loin.  Long tail, well feathered 
and he uses it well with a show of a good curl as he goes around the ring.  
 
GD (1) 1 Greenfield's Shiresoak Murphy's Magic badger marked, excellent head shape, neat ears, kind 
eyes and a good expression. He is well off for substance, very good feet and he was in excellent coat.  
For me he is short in rib length so he appears a bit boxy in stance. Did not acquit himself well on the 
move, tending to  go crabwise. Ok and quite true when fore viewed. 
 
PGD (3/1) 1 Murphy's Magic. 2 Shepherd & Cordon's Gillandant The Illusionist at Avantgarde much 
lighter framed altogether without the chest width or weight of bone of the winner. He is just 18 months 
old and is very immature in body development, needing to fill out & carry some weight over his ribs. 



What made it appear worse that he is very much out of coat. His head pleases, the mouth is correct and 
he does have lovely eyes.  
 
LD (3) 1st CC & BOB Baverstock's Kalkasi In High Spirits JW, it is so very easy for his critics to point out 
where he could be improved as it is there for all to see!  Yes, he could have much better let down in 
hock as there is literally just a straight line down from the lower thigh and as a result of this his hock 
extension is limited in action. Having got that out of the way, he is a really beautiful example of the 
breed.  His head is quite gorgeous, a stunning shape, terrific foreface and chin, perfect mouth, good ears 
and an expression which just says quality.  He is so well ribbed and bodied, lovely weighted bone, 
enough neck and his coat was impeccably prepared and presented. Despite his hind angulation 
restriction, he is sound in action  and I thought him a deserved BOB winner. I'm told his 2nd CC along 
with a few reserves, including at Crufts this year under the renowned Colin Bowker. A dog which should 
be titled. 2 Downes' Shanlimore Lord James at Belshannish ShCM this chap is a trifle over done in stop 
definition for me, very good eye for size, shape and dark colour. Good neck denoting power, could have 
a little more width behind the withers, adequate angulation both ends but disappointed me a little in his 
side action as he was not striding out as I felt he could.  What coat he had was spotless and in good nick, 
but the undercoat had gone walkabout. 3 Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite.  
 
OD (7/1) 1st & Res CC Edward's Ch Shanlimore Jesse James JW, well known big winning dog and it is 
easy to see why he has won so much as he is a very worthy title holder. He is all male, tall, well off for 
bone and substance excellent angulations both ends and in full coat. He is moved just a little too fast for 
me and as a result his backline was rolling. However, he only won the Res CC today as I felt the winner 
had the edge in head quality and particularly in expression. 2 Bayliss' Ch. Shiresoak Wizards Legend  this 
is a very good type of male.  Strong, quality head with beautiful eyes and an expression which is hard to 
ignore. He is middle sized, well boned and bodied and has a good front. I'd like a little more angulation 
behind though he acquits himself well on the move.  Tail is on the short side and it was very, very short 
of furnishing which spoiled an otherwise appealing picture. 3 Kenyon & Ward's Ch. Charibere Secret of 
Ours at Chezanna ShCM.  
 
PB (2) 1st & BP Holmes & Maidwell's Lisjovia Whistle in the Wind heaps to like about her as she has size, 
is shapely, has good angulation both ends, backline level, broad croup and adequate weight in bone. 
Head developing well, she is light footed in action and keeps her shape. Dead out of coat  but once she 
coats up and matures, could be a big threat to most bitch. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi High Expectations 
promising youngster just over the 6 months and is in such good, expertly presented, coat. Much more 
compact than the first, head un-finished as yet and eye brows still that bit prominent thus changing the 
expression for me. Whilst the winner was very free striding with seemingly no effort, this youngster was 
much less collected and shorter stepping.  
 
JB (3/1) 1 Downes' Shanlimore Chaldene at Belshannish. 2 Baverstock;s Kalkasi Danz in the Moonlite, 
one of these awkward decisions! Both very much out of coat, the winner having the better weight and 
depth on muzzle and she was that bit truer in front action when coming towards me. The second did 
have the better hock extension in profile and was in fractionally fuller bloom.  They both had good bone, 
were well balanced in length/height and we in good muscle condition.  
 



NB (2/1) 1 High Expectations.  
 
GB (2/1) 1 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora JW what a good moving bitch this is, really flexes her hocks. 
Pleasing head, dark, well shaped eyes giving that almost solicitous gaze, level backed excellent bend of 
stifle and pretty straight in front. In lovely coat she seemed to be enjoying her day out with that happy 
tail carriage.  
 
PGB (4/1) 1 Gibson's Pyrgem Murphy's Princess not the biggest of bitches but well blessed with a decent 
ribcage, strong bone, excellent feet and so well ribbed.  Moves away too wide behind for my taste but 
her profile action is impressive. Pleasing head, eyes and ears. Not in full coat as yet, but could finish well. 
2 Pandora. 3 Wright's Shanlimore Lady Jane.  
 
LB (3) 1st & CC Sang's Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit at Mizeka. I see she is litter sister to the BOB winner,  I 
thought she had an air of class and style from the moment she was stacked. Tall, almost elegant, 
beautiful head eyes and expression, so well bodied and in wonderful coat. Her outline appealed and it is 
aided by her excellent angulation. Did everything right on the move, light, un-exaggerated but 
purposeful. I was delighted to hear that this is her first CC after 3 reserves. 2 Holmes & Holmes' Lisjovia 
Airwaves Lavia ShCM this is a tall bitch with really too much neck which is flashy but I feel a little 
overdone. Excellent spring and depth of rib, firm backline, broad rump and in good bloom.  Pleasing 
headpiece, strong muzzle and dark eyes.  One of several which lack let down in hock. 3 Wright's 
Shanlimore Love Letters at Luisander.  
 
OB (4/1) 1st & Res CC Holmes' Ch Shiresoak Amaibagaterlle at Lisjovia ShCM in stance she is all PMD. 
Loved her head properties, beautiful eyes and expression, strong neck, well laid shoulders, big ribcage 
and well angulated in hindquarters. Not the coat preparation of the CC winner and just that little bit 
heavier footed as she circled the ring, albeit very soundly.  Is assuredly worthy of her title. 2 Edwards' 
Zalute Zeona via Shanlimore JW another bitch which I thought had the look and style of a titleholder. 
Standing she could have been the winner as her outline flows, her coat was well prepared and I liked her 
expression. On the move she played up, throwing her front about and never really settling in profile. 
Once persuaded to conduct herself with a little more decorum, she could end up with her crown. 
 
Albert Wight 


